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you may also request a refund if you would like to return the game for any reason within the trial period. this can be done by sending a note to our customer support team that states that you wish to return your copy of the game for a refund. please note that refunds are not available if you have completed the
game, even if you have not reached the game's full features. virtual villagers 5 is a game that invites you to become part of a small group of villagers who will work together to survive in the virtual world of virtual villagers. your decisions will have an impact on how you and your fellow villagers will live. virtual virtual
villagers 5 has a very helpful online community where you can ask questions, download content, and much more. the community is also a great place to find others to play with. the community forum is available on the second menu below. the game now comes with over 10,000 items to find, plant, and train!you can
choose between several game modes, including survival, survival & mode, survival & daily mode, survival & team mode, survival & puzzle mode and survival & city mode. you can find everything you need to know about the game modes in the game information. you can change which items you see by moving your

view around with the mouse. you can get help on the game in the instructions, items, and guides to help you learn how to play. you can also share your creations on the forums or social media. the desktop version of the game is available for mac os x 10.5 and later and windows xp and later. it's also available for
ipad and iphone. for ios devices, you can download the free trial, or buy the full version. please note that the game is not available for android or windows phone devices.
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please note that not all refund requests are approved. for example: change of mind, don't like the game anymore, etc. are not granted. requests that do not
contain the needed information (listed below) could be delayed. all refund requests must contain the following information: your full name your email address

title of the game the order number associated with your purchase the reason you are requesting a refund for windows and mac games purchased directly
from ldw, you may request a refund within 48 hours of your initial purchase by filling out our customer support form. if you purchased the game from a game
site other than ldw, you will need to contact support at that site for assistance with your request. we cannot process cancellations or refunds for purchases
made on other game sites. features: universal apps for windows 10 live text chat with your teammates tap into your peers expertise with a live, video chat
service play games and socialize with your teammates full health record visibility and granular control over your care tie into your existing microsoft 365

account, and your existing microsoft teams account. all of our games are free to try! please download and install the free demo version of the game before
purchasing the full unlimited version. there are many game sites on the internet where you can download our games, and each online site has its own

activation codes. we provide a full version download link when the game is purchased directly through us via our ecommerce provider bluesnap. our version
will not work with any other website's activation code. 5ec8ef588b
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